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Photo Deadline

Spartacamp Jobs

"Students who %sill be graduated in the year 1959 are reminded that Witiorrou, (Mt. 31.
Is the last des for indhidual
Torre photographs," adeording
to editor Jack Smith. When the
photographer leaves the basement of Tower Hall, no more
individual pictures will be taken
for the ’59 yearbook.
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.Applkations 1, r spartaa.asup
is.mmittee positions will be 111e1.-pleal in the Student Union until noon today.
t’andidates will be interviewed
this afternoon from 1:30 to 5 in
230.
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Students To Choose Homecoming Queen Finalists Today
Judges To Name Royalty
From Top 10 Contestants
1958 Homecoming queen finalists will be elected today.
4’
Students may vote until 3:30 p.m. in the Inner Quad and by
south entrance to the Speech and Drama Building, according to Joyce Council
Rowson, queen committee chairman.
Votes can be cast for 10 of the 30 candidates. Pictures of the
queen hopefuls will be displayed on posters at each polling booth.
The election will determine the ro finalists who will participate
4in a fashion show Nov. 6 in Morris
Dailey Auditorium.
SJS Homecoming Waren and
her at
will be chosen at
The proposal to award ASB
the show. Ti..’ name of the queen
cards to other college and Reliwill be kept secret until the gious Council members remains in
Coronation Ball, Nov. 7 at Ex- the talking stages, ASIA President
position Hall of the Santa Clara Dick Robinson announced yesterCounty Fairgrounds.
day.

’Muse Meet
Of SJS Clubs
Set for Tonight

ONE OF THESE WILL BE QUEEN
Pictured above are the 30 Homecoming queen
candidates to be voted on in student body elections today. Polling booths are located in the
Inner Quad and by the ’math entrance of the

Speech and Drama Building. Ten finalists will
be chosen by the election. Booths 0111 be open
until 8:30. Individual pictures of the candidates
are displayed at each booth.
Spartafot 0

College Official Forecasts
Increase in Student Fees
A nominal increase in fees to be paid by SJS and other state
college students is expected to be recommended by the State Department of Finance, SJS Business Manager Edward S. Thompson said
Tuesday.
Thompson said a $4 increase probably will be recommended by
the agency, which would hike the present fee of $29.50 to $33.50. A
$2 hike in tuition to cover increased costs of instruction materials
a $2 increase in health fee
because of higher student health
service costs is under consideration, he explained.
ReCommendation of the fee increase is expected at the state peBy United Press International
cuniary agency’s meeting with
VATICAN CITY
Pope John
state educational officials Nov. 5,
XXIII has set his coronation for the SJS official said.
Nov. 4. The date chosen is Italy’s
NON-RESIDENTS TOO
greatest secular holiday, celebratThe finance group also is poning Armistice Day of victory in
dering increased non-resident fees,
World War I.
Thompson said. Average non-resident fees In California state colCAMPBELL GIRL INDICTED
leges and university are substanSAN FRANCISCO The 19 tially lower than those of other
year-old daughter of a prominent
states, he explained.
Campbell family was indicted yes"Theory of the State Departterday as an alleged member of a
ment of Education always has
narcotics ring. Grace Stoner. If
been relatively free public educonvicted faces a prison term
Thompson.
declared
cation,"
ranging from two to 60 years.
"Only about 7 per cent of the
cost of educating a California
’ROUND WORLD IN 50 DAYS
state college student is borne by
PALO ALTO -Charles F. Bente
the student himself, compared
Jr., who nursed a light plane with
with the national state institua balky engine around the world
tion average of 18 per vent."
in 50 days, was back home yesterThompson said he didn’t think
alive.
content
to
be
day
the $4 hike, if approved bYr the
"Every landing and takeoff was
legislature, would "keep anyone
a horror," he said. "I wore worry
out of school." He noted that stulike a pair of wet long johnsbut
dent fees have not been raised
I’m alive."
since 1953, while costs of education have risen appreciably during
TRAPPED MINERS ALIVE
the last five years.
SPRING HILI Nova Scotia -An increase in non-resident
One of 93 men trapped in North
America’s deepest coal mine for fees would not discourage out of
nearly six days dramatically told state students from attending SJS,
rescue crews yesterday that he the business manager said.
"The current non-resident fee
and 11 of his fellow miners still
were alive. "There are 12 of us," structure hits been in effect
he whispered hoarsely through a since September 1955, and the
six-inch pipe driven through the college has more non-residen,
students now than ever In its
rock and rubble. "Come and get
us for God’s sake." Rescue crews history."
The Admissions Office reports
swung into action immediately.
--- 658 non-residents registered this
semester.
REFURFA NOBEL PRIZE
MOSCOW - Soviet author Boris
Pasternak yesterday rejected the
1958 Nobel Prize for literature. He
said in an interview that he changed his mind voluntarily and withJunior Prom committees will
out consulting even his friends.
be formed today in CI1231 at
3:30.
A -TESTS MAY CONTINUE
Publicity, entertainment, bid
WASHINGTON - Atomic Chief and decoration committees are
John A. McCone said yesterday open, according to Dean Eslick.
the United States will stage new class president.
vAapons tests if the Russians finInterested Juniors arc asked
ally reject the West’s proposal for to sign imp for the February
a one year so:Tension starting dance at thin t’
Effilick said.
Friday.

Pope Sets
Coronation

Prom Committees
Open for Juniors

Camp Directorship
Applications Now
Open to Students
Applications are now open for
director and assistant director of
Freshman Camp, according to
Steve Walsh, 1958-59 assistant director.
Eligible to apply are former
committee members and counsel era. Applications may be obtained
from the ASB receptionist in the
Student Union until Wednesday.
"Last year’s camp was a great
success," Walsh stated. "Counselor
and faculty spirit was higher than
ever before. This year’s director
will be expected to carry on the
traditional spirit."
Applications for counselor positions will be open later in the semester.
Freshman Camp is an annual
ASB activity held in the fall at
Asilomar conference grounds on
the Monterey peninsula. It is an
otrientation program for freshmen
and transfer students to acquaint
them with SJS activities and procedures.

SJS Blood Drive
Continues; More
Donors This Year
Blcxxl donations, to count toward winning the Selah Pereira
award for SJS, may be given tomorrow at the Red Cross Blood
Center, 440 N. First St., between
10:30 a.m. and 7 p.m.
Donations made Tuesday, Oct.
28, in the Student Union numbered 122 pintk’ Mood glverl;
numbered 161. according to Marilyn Myers, recruitment chairman. She added that more persons made donations this year
than larst. but less blood was
contributed.
The number of donors is an
important factor in winning the
Selah Pereira award," added
Miss Myers.

Bruce Allen Hits
Ted Tape Habits
Of State Building

Presidents of all recognized campus groups have been notified of
a compulsory mass meeting of organizational representatives tonight in S210 at 7. Purpose of the
meeting is to distribute copies of
the new Organizational Handbook
and review the current rules concerning activities of campus organizations.
Bill Dough’’’, Student Activities Board chairman, said he
would like to See both the presidents and social chairmen of all
the campus groups at the meeting, but added "If they can’t do
that, the organir.ations should at
least send a representative. With
160 organizattlons on ea/nines. I
expect between 175 and 200 will
attend."
Ile warned that ASH by-laws
state that a group must send a
representative to the meeting or
lose their campus recognition.
Robert L. Baron, activities adviser of the college, will discuss
current policies on overnight trips
by campus groups.

I Rally Committee
To Hold Tryouts

Ed. Pre-registration

Ik

"We hope a large number of students will vote today since the
queen is to represent the entire
Spartan student body," Miss Row son said.
Candidates and their sponsoring
organizations are:
Sheila O’Brien, Delta Sigma
Phi; Alma Lee Burns, Wendy -glen;
Judy Allen, Alpha Phi Omega;
Helen Barker, Phi Sigma Kappa;
Jean Battersby, Gamma Phi Beta:
Ziska Baum, Kappa Kappa Gamma; Diane Chamberland, Alpha
Eta Sigma; Alice Collins. Alpha
Chi Omega; Sharron Colombero,
Sigma Kappa.
Ellen Covey, Alpha Phi; Ps- Meta BM& Phi Kappa Alpha;
Susan Lee Gaylord, Chi Pi Sigma; Margo Oregtion, Kappa Delta; Janice Hill, Marimur Hall.

Beverly Hoffdahl, Sigma Alpha
Epsilon; Barbara Johnson, Chi
Omega; Corrine Lobdell, Catholic
Women’s Center; Susan McIntyre.
Kappa Alpha Theta; Nancy Newman. Alpha Tau Omega: Ruth
Nielson, Delta Upsilon; Merle Osborn, Theta Xi; Diane Perry, Delta
The Organizational Handbook
Gamma; Lana Porter, Kappa Alcontains all the rules and regulations pertaining to the conduct of pha.
campus organizations, Douglas
LaDonna Schulz, Sigma NU;
said. It covers recognition of cam- Bonnie
Smathers, Delta Zeta;
pus organizations, appointment
Georgie Steele, Phi Mu; Julie Wilarid relationship of faculty advisers to student groups, scheduling liamson, Sigma Phi Epsilon; Joyce
procedures, use of the Spartan Wilson, Marian Hall and Marilyn
Daily, a student code of conduct. Wylie, Alpha Omicron Pi.
a bill of student obligations, special aids to organizations and
members, financial service to student groups, parliamentary procedure and Student Activities Board
rules.

Displeasure was expressed this
week by Assemblyman Bruce F.
Allen (R -Los Gatos) about what
he called "time consuming and red
tape" methods of the state aid
program for school construction.
Attacking what he termed too
rigid code requirements, Allen said
that because a year usually passes
during processing of state financed
The SAR rules outline the Se building requests, it takes on the
Mines calendar and scheduling.
average a year longer to build a
for C111111.114 selling and adschool with state funds than by rules
vertising regulations for social
local financing.
and Johnson rules for
Allen said he will introduce le- functions
contests.
the
1959
at
gislation
session to
Douglas added that revised orexpedite processing of state aid
StateToOpen
officer lists are to be
applications and simplify code re - ganizational
in to the Student Activities
quirements on school construction. turned
242, by tomorrow.
An SJS alumnus. Allen helped Office. Admin.
with this year’s legislative battle
which broke restrictions on engiSan Jose State College will have! neering education at SJS.
a new State College as neighbor
come fall 199.
whe5
That’s
n Southern Alameda
County State College is scheduled
In&
progral
Today’s hi
to open temporarily in Hayward.
gets under way at 12:30 with
it was announced yesterday by
Rally Committee is ill hold try15 minutes of news and sports,
Roy E. Simpson, state superintenouts for persons wishing to partici- to
foliowed io the weekly
dent of public instruction.
COP exchange rally
A permanent site for the col- pate in the
feature "Greek Holiday."
lege has been delayed hcause of tonight at 7:30 in Morris Dailey
Phi Sigma Kappa fraternity is
Auditorium.
moll tests still !wing made on
this week’s guest on "Greek
All
types
of
entertainment.
estentative sites.
Holiday" Paul Rush, Phi Sigma
Classes next fall will be heid pecially skits, pantomime, and imKappii president. and Rick Goss,
only for students in the last two personation are needed, said Laurie
years of college work, Simpson Mastrofini, publicity chairman.
chairman, oill present
Persons chosen to participate in
said. Later, when a permanent
the history and activicampus is established, courses for the exchange rally will travel 1.,
ties of the f ra tertilt o .
COP
where
the
rally
will
be
held
the first two years will be proAlso nn the shoo will he Alvided.
pha Phi Helen Barker, Phi Sig
Homecoming queen candidate.
East Bay locations being considStudents enrolled under general and the Tani Smothers Trio.
ered as possible campus sites are
Alex lanIni will be master of
in Fremont. Newark, r.)ecoto, San elementary, general junior high.
general secondary, special secon- ceremonies and 1.811 Melton will
Leandro and Hayward.
dary. and junior college teaching
direct.
Some eight other sites in the credential programs should pre At I hm. Jan Moellering will
Livermore "alley also are being register for student teaching Men- present 311 minutes of popular
considered, according to H. C. Vin- tions as soon as possible. Neese. efIllege songs ’,lased In put arcent Jr., state land acquisition miry materials are available at
rangernent.
chief.
NSA.

New Co/leg e

Delays
Adion on an
To Give Cards

Phi Sigma Kappa
To Star on KOED

Russ Club
Elects Head

Heather Berryman. a freshman
student. Friday was elected president of the newly -organized Russian Club.
Berry-man replaces Ashleigh E.
Brilliant who served as temporary
president while the club was being
organiled
The student Council recognlred the club last ,seek after a
dkellwdon over the club’s constitution.
Other elected members are David Hayden. vice president; Steffi
Olson. secretary; Diane Heiner.
treasui r; and Eugenia Atcheson.
historian.

"We’re still checking and talking about it with the Athletic Department." explained Robinson
during the Student Council meeting held yesterday in the Student
Union.
Ile said if the Athletic Department approves the proposal it later
will come up before the Board of
Control for its recommendation.
DIFFICULT TIME
Robinson contends some Religious Council members and ASH
officers of other schools have had
difficulty getting into certain SJS
activities. Giving them ASH cards
will relieve the problem, according to Robinson
Council members will attend
Monday night’s College of the
Pacifie h a n 1111 e t In Stockton.
The banquet is intended as is
get-together between SJS and
COP before the annual football
game between the two schools.
’PEACE PACT’ SIGNING
At the meeting the "Peace
Pact," an agreement which is supposed to prevent "grass burnings"
on either campus, will be signed.
Next year SJS will sponsor the
banquet.
Council also yesterday awarded $35 to the college Lecture
Committee to support Phi Mu
Alpha’s coming Not. 30 lecture
by a "well-known contemporary
lecturer."
Bob Gifford, head of the Rally
Committee, reported to the Council yesterday that "card stunts
are coming along fine."
NEW RALLY IDEAS
He said new ideas for coming
election rallies lune been suggested --one which is for an outside
day -time rally.
"This idea is !wing looked into." Gifford said. "but it IIIou I d
be hard to hold it and not disturb some classes."
A report on the sales progress
of "Hustler’s Handbook," once
called "Sparta Key" also was given
to the Council by Don Brown,
member of the Personnel and Pubtic Relations Committee.
Brown told the Council that
"about 2200 copies of the book had
been sold by yesterday."
Remaining copies will be sold at
the Spartan Book Stole and the
Student Affairs Business office for
50 cents, according to Brown.

Rosella Lawless and Jim Aspilen
were named social chairmen for i?
the club.
.
The club voted to include in its
constitution a provision that all
voting members carry Associated
Student Body cards, according to
Milly B. Amlie, publicity chairman
Dues were set at fiftx rents
for the semester, and meetings
are scheduled Friday. at 3:30
p.m. Km. 155, Mrs. Amlie *latest
During the meeting, the Drama
Department made a request from
the Russian Club for Russian songs
for the department’s coming pro
duction of Maxim Gorki’s "In the
Lower Dents."
.71
De Francis Priam, professor of
Russian, Is adviser to the club. ’

A

You don’t have to
join the Foreign
Legion Of watch the
Desert Song 500 time
in order to enjoy
dry
Just wear Clark’s of
England Desert Boots,
12.95 at R A,
and read this
witty opus every day.

Roos/Atkins
First at Fon ta Chiro

"..’--STJUITANI DAILY
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LITTLE MAN CAMPUS

-- EDITORIAL

WATCH YOUR TOES ...

A

Rooters Go ’Big Time

By HUGH McGRAW

San Jose State, the college v.ith a "big time enrollment and
occasional "small time" attitude, took another step toward "big
time" everything last Saturday.
"School spirit," the phrase that brings cries of "immaturity"
and "child’s play" from some students, reigned to a comparative
large degree at the SJS-Denver football game.
The fact that most of the nation’s "big time" schools have an
abundance of school spirit apparently doesn’t ring a bell with certain
SJS students, who think themselves above such "immature endeavor."
But that’s an overworked topic and not the basic point here.
We’d like to congratulaie the SJS student body, including Bob
Gifford, his Rally Committe, and the various pep groups for the
vast improvement in half-time entertainment, card tricks and overall
effect of the rooting section.
The idea to throw card stunt instruction sheets in place of cards
was a good one. Fewer than a dozen cards were tossed.
One also could read the card tricks for the first time in many
games. The stunts could make quite a hit if used at the SJS-COP
game in Stockton nest weekend.
The Rally Committee also is toying with the idea of outside daytime rallies.
In general, we think those persons promoting school spirit at
SJS are doing an excellent job. And students are to be commended
for cooperating. At this rate, that "big time" label might not be
so far away after all.
Anyone for Saturday afternoon football games?GCS.

Dear Thrust and Parry:
Thursday night ;Oct. 23) I was
among students in the library
when a group of song girls and
cheerleaders came in to announce
the pep rally The people eidently were cheery and full of spirit
as they bounced from table to
table making their announcement
of the rally. In one area of the
Library the song girls and cheerleaders were met with a raft of
boos and assorted jeers. This
never would have happened in ms
high school The group that was

Kingsley Davis has a point.
Cal sociologist states, "Early marriages place the emphasis
of youth on group conformity rather than individual initiative, on
security rather than achievement, on slackness rather than self-discipline."
lie not only hits many students het ween t he eyes, but he
diagnoses most every student, married, single or disoreed. I doubt
If it %%road be stretching a point to say that students are motivated to come to college, not to learn to develop strong individo*Illy, but to learn as best they can to conform to the mass. 11cis’
man’s "other-directed" is no figment of the Imagination.

Dr.

The

Hits Home

61"Ogi’5CAletC.,’iN seirE OF

INJUIZIES, FOLKS, 014 5’1’A1
FIGtfl BRAVELY ON WO ?MA N5KY GOING IN FOR tXAVE N if

Dr. Gilbert’s History of College
Gives Picture of SJS to Russia

Dear Thrust and Parry:
In answer to the letter seen in
this column on school spirit, let
me submit this campus episode.
Last Thursday evening, I. along
with about 80 other people, were
madly studying for exams, doing
research for term papers, and
other various library duties. Suddenly we were interrupted by a
mad splash of white and gold.
The cheer leaders and song girls
had arrived (Rah!)
lializing that this was not the
usual place for seeing this RahRah bunch, and judging from the
librarians urgency to be rid of
them. naturally we were all distracted.
One of the crew, a bold, short.
dark-haired fellow, rose to his toes
... making him all of 5 ft. 8 in.
. . . and shouted in a voice that
could be heard even in those tomblike partitions called book stacks.
"Hey you guys, we’re having a
rally over in Morris Dailey! Everybody come! Where’s your school
spirit?"
In answer he received not Rohs,
but "Shut him up’s" from those of
us who had come to study. One
can’t say those cheerleaders don’t
try.
School spirit may be all right
in its place. but is that place in the
Library where people gather to
learn more than just to yell "Rah!
/WC?
ASB 7106

By RAY HELSER

An associate professor of history here at SJS has written a
book.
This is a common occurence
among professors at the college.
The slightly uncommon aspect

Spa 2frinT)aily

about this book is the fact that
the Federal Library of the Soviet
Union made an order for it. The
book, "Pioneers for One Hundred
Years." by Dr. Benjamin Gilbert,
is a 243 page history of San Jose
I State. When asked what he

thought about the Russians wanting a copy, Dr. Gilbert replied,
"I wasn’t too surprised because
there is a frequent exchange of
books between the U.S.S.R. and
United States."
The Russians will, upon reading the account of the arrasth
of KJIS, become familar with the
first principals and presidents
of college.

So often this idea makes itself prevalent on our own campus.
Individuals are snickered at and labeled phony, egotistical and juvenile. This is not to say that some are not. But because the majority
of students cannot discuss the difference between those who rebel for
the cathartic effect of rebellion, as do teenagers, and those who re)’
against existing outdated mores, backward laws and hypocrisy, th,
the students, have come to believe that any expression of individu:,
ity is childish. Thus, in their muddled thinking, these students hi.
formulated the concept that since all rebellion is childish, ’,:maturit,
must therefore be the opposite; hence: acceptance, conformity or iii.’
nasty little word "complacency."
For many, marriage is a nunifestation of this rationalization and since it conforms to mass opinion it Insures security.

Dr Benjamin toibert dispiass more than two years’ work in notes
and also the final product. One thousand copies were printed and
only 75 remain.
Spartafoto by Dave Davidson
responsible for this immature out -1
burst was a hunch of older stu’ dents, most likely veterans, when
look down on those of us who’
would like to see a little more
spirit here at SJS.
When these veterans and older
married students act like this
they are not fulfilling their obli-I
gation to the college. These students who come and use the Library and other college facilities
owe a duty to the student body

Re -Elect
CLARK L. BRADLEY

to attend all rallies, games ,and
school dances. Veterans and older
students, most of all, should realize that they cannot hope to go
into the world lacking that part
of the individual which only good
Alschool spirit can produce.
though they are much older, these
Dr. Gilbert spent many long
students have a good deal to learn hours in the libraries of Stanford,
from some of us in the Freshman UCLA, San Francisco and SacraASB 9175 mento. He personally interviewed
Class.
’more than 30 persons and also
studied the handwritten minutes
of the hoard of trustees which
covered the history of SJS from
1862 until 1921. The minutes alone
took approximately 200 hours of
his time.

BUGS!

Not All Alike

There Is No Substitute For
EXPERIENCE and Proven INTEGRITY

ARRIVALS
Sweaters
Crew Necks

Cardigans
Shirts

On the
hand, however, the picture is not entirely as black
as Dr. Davis would have it be. We feel there exist young couple:
(under 23 for this purpose) who by marriage express not only los,
respect and mutual belief, but also express rebellion toward socie:
In essence, they say, "Sure, we want to modify society and impro%.
it, but we’re not going to pl4y its silly game. To heck with the ’1 ,
race’! Our lives are short and we want to fill them with the finer
things, and not a conglomerate mess of deadening gadgets and contraptions."
They are biting that lifeless Madison Avenue hand which Is
trying to cram a saccarine pin doan the collective throats of
the a estern orld. We Say. "Good show:"

Wonda What He Means?
Dr. Kingsley disturbs us by another comment when he s;o,
"Presumably the youth of today could enjoy their sexual freede:.
without entanglement in marriage." Later he quips that by marrye
"they are conforming to the ancient public sentiment that marri,.is a good thing."
We wonder if Dr. Kingsley could be advocating that a young iv
share his abode with a yr,tioi: lady without c,mforming to that ancient public sentiment’

Improvement Group Asks,
’What /s Good Teaching?

SPORT COATS
from $35
SUITS
from $55
just arrived
extra long suits
You are away’, welcome

to come in end
browte

A study of what is good teaching and how it can be recognized
improved will be the main project of the Improvement of Instruction Committee for the coming year.
Dr. Harold P. Miller, English Department head and committee
50 South 4th Street
chairman, stated that such a study is needed because of the college’s
CY 2 4500
growth. Another reason for conducting the study is because good
Open Thurs. Nights
teaching is a standard used in granting faculty promotions.
The committee will talk to ad- ----ministrators at SJS and at other
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED BRANDS FOR LESS
colleges to determine how good
teaching is evaluated. Then the
group will try to make contributions of its own, Dr. Miller said.
Planning and conducting an
orientation meeting for new instructors each year is another job
of the committee. Upon the hiring
of the instructors, the committee
collects information concerning
San Jose and the college to send
to the newcomers.
An orienation meeting is held
during the week preceeding registration. At this time, the new
instructors learn the philosophy of
the college, tour the campus, and
Dirty Buck. Wilt. Rich,
attend a luncheon, Dr. Miller said.
Gray Buck, Value $10 95.
Members of the committee are:
Sines 6 to 12
Miss Maude Coleman, librarian;
Miss Bethel M. Fry, associate professor of education: Dr. Benjamin
F. Naylor, Chennstry Department
Get your "BUCKS"
head; Dr. Richard G. Tansey, art
professor; Dr. Mary S. Wiley, Recworth from SUPER SHOE
reation Department head.

and

mosher’s for men

SHE-E-E-Z! I shudduv
got my shoes at the
SUPER SHOE MART
(and saved too)!

.90

One might be curious as to why
the Russians would ,want such a
--The Reader’s Digest.
book. We can only surmise that
Man leaving pet .hop with new
they might want to build an
equivalent of SJS in the Soviet puppy: "Cmon. little feller. You’re
Union or they just might want going to change someone’s mind
to compare their schools with about wall-to-wall carpeting."
- The Reader’s Digest.
ours
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factory to you!

SAN JOSE’S POPULAR .a
DOWNTOWN HOTEL

AGAINST:
Creeping
Socialism In
California

for
"This Milo me," the eyes of
Man Dromey seem to say as a
friendly cricket seeks repose
on hies nose during nippy Atlanta, Ga., weather.
photo by International

FAVORS:

With a first -place ranking in
total offense in NC -AA staitistialls
Arizona State was the best offensive football club In the country in 19T.

Free Enterprise
System

- --Quarterback
STANDS FOR ECONOMY IN GOVERNMENT
PRACTICING ATTORNEY SINCE 1931
6 YEARS IN LEGISLATURE
MAYOR OF SAN JOSE
MANY YEARS CITY COUNCILMAN
BRADLEY FOR ASSEMBLY COMreirrrE

"Pioneers" tells the full story
of SJS from the time it began in
1857 in San Francisco to the present.
Dr. Gilbert spent more than
two years in researeh on the
book, lie ’a rote hundreds of letters to people throughout the
country. In his r,-arch for data
on the early football achies
Inent
Si-IS he came upon the
address if the immortal "Willie"
Heston ’alto now is retired from
lass’ practice and I Is ing In
Florida. Heston sent facts relating to his football days at
FOS. 1111. later attended the University of Michigan a here he
scored 92 tolichdrrans and became its first All-American.

rna> FALL

Sport

,T

George Washington Minns became principal of an evening
normal school in 1857 at San
Francisco which was later to become San Jose State College. The
Russians could have found this
information in a college history
published in 1928, but thats all.
"Pioneers for One Hundred Years"
gives the reader an accurate biographical account of Minns and
his family information which was
unknown until Dr. Gilbert turned
historical sleuth.
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SJS’ varsity water polo him will
attempt to add to its winning ways
when the Oakland Athens Club
splashes against the Spartans tonight at 8 in Spartan pool.
Spartan (linkmen have compiled
an impressive 8-3 record thus far
in the season. The Spartans have
suffered defeats to USC, Cal and
the San Francisco Olympic Club.
The Athens Club is reported to
be one of the strongest water polo
teams on the coast. Included in
the starting lineup for the Athenians will be former All -World
Hungarian Ervin Zador; former
All -Pacific Coast Bill Mize and
many other former Cal stalwarts.
Oakland, in an early.season engagement defeated Cal. 5-4. SJS.
in two performances with Cal have
managed a split with the tough
iCal squad.

Sports Notes
By RALPH CHATO1AN
It’s great to be in a winning dressing room after a football game
. . especially when the winners are the Spartans and the other team
is a favored squad such as Denver University.
There was laughter and excited happiness from a team that
realized it had the potential and finally that potential had "jelled,"
as one player said,
After a victory, It’it customary sometimes to give the outstanding player, whether he he lineman or back, the game ball.
In this particular case, the ball went to senior 220 lb. guard, Bill
Atkins. Atkins had the ball for about one second before he walked
about 12 steps and handed the pigskin to Claude Gilbert and said,
"you deserve it." Gilbert, who was playing his last season of college
football, broke his leg last week during scrimmage and was declared
"through" for the season. He accepted the ball as he was being
braced up by a pair of crutches.
Gilbert carried the leather for SJS in the 1937 season more than
any of the returning backs on the squad. (59 carries).
It’s great to be in a winning dressing room after a football
game ...
Earlier this year, about the fourth week of the grid season, I
prematurely picked the CM Bears as the team to march to Pasadena
for the Rose Bowl classic. At this time they had been defeated by
COP, 24-20, and Michigan State, 32-12, and they had been victorious
over Washington, 34-14. and Utah, 36-21.
The following two weeks saw the powerful Bear squad push
past USC, 14-12, and romp over the tired-looking 11 from Oregon University, 23-6.
Oregon was supposedly the strongest team defense wise on the
Pacific Coast Conference circuit ... but it surely didn’t look like the
team yours truly expected.
By the Bine the third quarter was half under way. the Ducks
seemed to he draggIIIK their feet after every plav. By the time
the final gun mounded, the Oregon squad looked completely "done
in."
Quarterback Joe Kapp can be a passer when he wants and he
can be a runner when he wants.
When he galloped 92 yards for a touchdown he showed some real
class. After he was hit by a few Oregon defenders it looked as if
he was going down. But when the would-be tacklers started looking
the other way he took off for the long jaunt to the end zont:.
I’ll still predict ... the hungry Bears in a patch of roses at Pasadena.

Spartan Wrestlers Nagel To Speak
May Sign Monday
Prospective varsity and fresh-’
man team wrestling members are
asked by Coach Hugh Mumby to
be in MG207 at 3:30 p.m. Monday.
Start df the official season is
on this date and interested persons may sign-up for the teams.

Idaho

SJS Grid Squad
Leaves Tomorrow

By RALPH CHATOIAN
"Chartered flight No. 5654 via
DC6-B leaving for Boise, Idaho."
San Jose State’s grid squad will
hear this call tomorrow morning
at 8 as it starts the two hour and
20 minute trip to the University
of Idaho where the Vandal gridders will be waiting for the Spartan invasion Saturday afternoon
at 1:3O.
The Spartans will lw In top
shape for Saturday’s battle.
Halfback Oneal Cuterry, guard
BIB Atkins and fullback Kent
litockluilt has’. not been doing
any contact work this %VI...1i
dill. tit minor injuries. But, according to head Coach Bob
Titehenal, all three it iii be
ready for Saturday’s game.
The probable starting lineup
for SJS will see Dan Colchico and
Al Conley at the ends with Jim
Wright and Chuck Ennis at the
tackle spots. Bill Atkins and Roy
Harrah will open at the guard
positions with Ron Earl. over the
ball at center.
Titchenal will open his veteran
backfield against the powerful
Idaho defense. Emmett Lee will
open at quarterback and Oneal
Cuterry will draw the opening
berth as the running right halfback. Dave Hurlburt, one of the
Spartan’s best receivers, will be
the starting flankerback. Powerful John Colombero. whose 3.9
average leads the starting back-
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WHY DOES THIS BEAUTIFUL
FRENCH GIRL WANT HER
BABY BORN IN PUBLIC?

-The Case of
Dr Laurent’
THE GENTLE TOUCH" in color
LoveLife of Nuritss in Training
11IIIMININNIIINNIONIN.1.111M11.1"

STARTS THURSDAY

3 ctu

Mod

THE INDESIRU61811 CREATU91’

pm.

SPARTAN DRIVE-IN

Pout tie...nisi,
Ehtaboth
"CAT ON A HOT TIN 400P"
Dan Duryea ra.hy McCormick
"KATHY 0"
both in color

MAYFAIR
25TH AND SANTA CLARA
Taylisi% Paul Newman,
Burl Ives
"CAT ON A NOT TIN moor.
Jrne Ferrer Joanne Gi!he-t
"THB SION COST OP LOVING"

MARTY FELDMAN
Line Coach
worth will see plenty of action at
the signal calling spot while Es -

By GREGORY H. BROWN
Preceding every football clash,
many grid experts burn the
%%IA thin on football eve plotting
out their approximate course for
an 80 per cent average, give or
take a few digits, in determining
gridiron’s probable weckend results.
This year our eispert’s "look
of trl
ph" c
Sunday morning has gone the %s ay of the
dodo bird.
In past years such teams as
Notre Dame, Oklahoma, Ohio
State, Michigan and the like,
loomed as clay pigeons for the
high pigskin percentage shooters
in forecasting the weekend gridiron results. It wasn’t unlikely
:o sport a 75 or even 80 per cent
average in grid picks.
Northwestern’s upset of Michigan, Purdue’s victory over Notre
Dame, Oregon State’s win over
Ohio State and Marquette’s triumph over COP last week are just
a few examples of the underdog
setting the opposition back on
its heels.
On the local scene, the California tiolden Bears are proving the big surprises in the
PC(’. The last three vseekendis
the Bears hase been underdogs
to (’SC, Oregon and Washington
State. ()II apparently doesn’t
read sports headlines as they
cot the opposItioa short In all
Bin’s. encounters.
This week Cal is quoted as one
point underdogs to Tommy Protho’s Oregon State Beavers, last
years PCC champ and near Rose
Bowl victors. Won’t these so-called
experts ever learn?
Right here in Spartaville our
own talented eleven have shown
no liking to following the ’experts’ pattern. The Hawaiian fiasco was stunning to many experts not to mention how stunning it was to the participants
Involved. A one point victory by
the Spartans over 17 point favorite Arizona State again stirred
our calm football sea three weeks
later.
It’s time the experts resorted
to the old method of tossing a
coin and throwing that two-headed gem away.

- FLORIST
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SPECIAL RATES
Freternifies
Sororities
Lrg
Group Orders

KA Riding
Win Crest;
Meet Xi’s
KappaAlpha is riding the cic,’
of a three game win streak which r has them perched atop the IFC
intramural league standings. KA
will be gunning for their fourth
victory in a row when they face
twice-defeated Theta Xi. Quarterback Toby Walker will be
throwing the leather for the KA
squad. Last Tuesda y Walker
pitched four touchdown strikes to
Alden Long, Bob Church, Jim
Beadwell and Pug Kennedy. The
aerial to Kennedy cosered some
60 yards.
Independents
Yanagans who likewise have all
undefeated season will tangle %sit
the tough LOCISe Ends who
a 3-1 record so far. The "Yanny
are fresh off a 2-0 win over high’,
touted PiKA Alums. The Gro:n
and Good Brothers still be out t..
keep their undefeated marks ill
tact as they tangle in other Independent League action.
Today’s schedule is as follows

San Jose Fairways
and

Driving Range
Student Special -3S,
Short COUIIII
BROKAW off FIRST

FRATERNITIES
Delta Upsilon (3-1) vs. Alpha Tau
Omega 12-1).
Kappa Alpha (3-0) vs. Thsts Xi
7
Lambda Chi Alpha (3.1) vs.
Alpha Epsilon 11.71
Phi Sigrn Kappa 1121 vs Theta C,
(2-2).
Pi Kappa Alpha II 2) rt. Sig",
10.41.
Sigma Chi (Lir .,
Pk; Epsilon (2-1).
INDEPENDENTS
Saler Hall (2-1) on. The Group (2-0).
Yanalans (3-01 vs. Loose Ends (3-1).
Spartan Seven (1.2) vs. Ground Gain.
ors 10.4).
547 Lodge (0-3) vs. Kirby’s Killers
(2-2).
Newman Knights (2-1) vs. Outcasts

SOLITAIRE

Army ROTC (0-4) vs. INICA
(3-1).
Ti.. Zoo (2-21 Vf Good Brothers 11

Ray’s Barber Shop
123 So. 4th Street

Haircuts $1.25
Flat Tops $1.50

espular Tiffany style, solid
.,ellow or white gold.

’100
No Money Down
Terms To Suit You

open Monday
Formerly 396 So. 5th St.

91

So. First St.

Where Servings Are Large
And Prices Are Right
-"

ARCHIE’S
STEAK

HOUS..E.441

546 S. 2nd. St. Hours 7 A.M. to 9 P.M.
"New Shipment Just Arrived"
CREW NECK SWEATERS
75% Lambswool 25% Orlon
A fraternity favorite! Bulky r’i
trim collar . . . washable, t.
coal, tan, gray, brown. an I
red. Regular 8.95 valtp.
.
495
Open
Moro and Thurs.
tii 9 pm.
Student Acts.
Invited
119 South First Street

Flanker Twins,
Cliff Livingston,
’All Same Family

WOW!

FREEMAN’S SKI SHOP

GRAND OPENING

ETHYL-100
REG.-90

NOVEMBER 5-12

OCTANE

18:

All Major Oils -38: qt.

20 STATIONS
4th &

& Keyes

DOOR PRIZES

F.I.S. and OLYMPIC 4,1n, fici. ts available now for
San Jose’s only shor.inct November I3Civic Audi.
torium$1.75. Student Price $1.25 4t door.
SNOW TOURS planned at FREEMAN’S . . . goilp

OCTANE

Cigarettes

t
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tOm ion -drivers the skills and
dangers of driving during the,
semester, according to Bohn. Two
hours a week are spent on the
road, and two hours a week in the
classroom.
"With this arrangement," Bohn
said, "students can discuss probTEMPE. Ariz. Arizona State’s
lems they encountered with their
non -drivers, and everyone bene- identical twin flanker combination Larry and Terry Livingsto:
fits."
-- -have quite a bit to look up to 1,
.1fInancing of driver and safety education programs on the their big brother, Cliff.
Cliff Livingston plays for Ti lest- 1ft aided
secondary
Nest York Giants and is one of in.
They are here again! Mary
by the state. Rohn %a III the
and Joe have returned to
state contributes PM for each most respected linebackers al
open the Burger House.
person ediwated under a high d e f :is i V e ends in profession ,
school program. This money is football.
Hamburgers, Qualify plus
24t
His adeptness at -red dogcm:!
used to offset the cost of the
Chili & Beans
20t
shooting the gaps in the line. Li
program at the high school.
Both to %it, 0.4
The money for these allotmen% made him a member of the Giant
feared
Howell’s
lee
Jim
THE
BURGER
HOUSE
Coach
a
"pool"
from
taken
is
established
110 E. SANTA CLARA sr _
a few years ago on a state-wide "suicide squad," which is sent iii
v..t to MiniNr Golf.
basis. Each time a person is con- on situations calling for a rush
victed of a moving traffic viola- I on opposing passers or punt
tion, a percentage of his fine goes I
into the pool. Bohn said. "The pool
has not been completely used up
Dportnsnt
Fee’s
A,C641y Shop Ar..ou,1
in any one year yet. There have
always been plenty of careless
drivers to pay for the education
SAN JOSE’S ONLY SKI SPECIALISTS: NEW EQUIPMENT IN SALES RENTALS
of beginnei

Lowest Gas Prices
402 W

AND

4

Driver Training Education
Stresses Cautious Attitude

Dr. Charles Nagel, Physical
Education department head, will
be guest speaker at tonight’s
meeting of Phi Epsilon Kappa.
The honorary physical education
fraternity will meet at 7 p.m. in
"How to develop a cautious atthe Men’s Gym.,
titude toward driving" is the theme
Refreshments will be served.
of the driver training education
course currently available at ’SJS.
Ralph Bohn, assistant professor
of industrial arts and driver training education head. said. "The
primary object of the new program is not to teach future high
school teachers how to present the
skills of driving. Any brother or
sister can do that.
("5 4 - 5 S 3 5
"We believe," he said, "it is
James Sfewert - June Allyson
necessary to build up a psychological state in the minds of begin"STRATEGIC AIR
ning drivers; a state that will inCOMMAND"
clude awareness of accident prePlus
vention techniques, respect for the
automobile and its potentialities.
"I’LL CRY TOMORROW"
and a general attitude of full-time
Susan Hayward
safety."
Bohn said 38 are presently enrolled in She program, and that
twice this number is expected for
next semester.
iks."- Bard,’
Upon completion of four units
STRIPTEASE"
"Mlle.
In this field, students earn a
"NIGH SCHOOL HELLCATS"
special credential for driser education. students must he educa"HOT ROD GANG"
tion majors or minor’s to enroll..
Members of tin, class flmust teach

pinoza is taking a rest. Fart;.
worth is reported to be the superior runner of the two.
Fullback Ken Hall, 5-8 and 192
lbs. will start for the Vandals.
Hall is a speedy runner with,
plenty of drive.
Mike Sheeran, 205 lb. back, will
open at the running back position
with Bob Dehlinger as the flanker
back. Dehlinger is one of Espinoza’s top receivers.

’Pick’ Wick
Burns Out

SJS’ varsity soccer team will attempt to crack the winners circle
in its home debut Saturday at 10 am. in Spartan Stadium against
Cal.
The Spartan hooters have suffered three straight losses at the
hands of Stanford, Cal Aggies and San Francisco State. Coach Julie
Menendez’ booters will be facing a formidable foe in the Cal Bears.
The Bears have a 2-1 record in the Northern California Intercollegiate Soccer L6igue, while the Spartans three losses have occurred
in league action. ’
Top team in the NCIS is USF with an unblemished record of 3-0.
USF will be the Spartans foe Nov. 8 in Spartan Stadium,
Cal. Stanford. and San Francisco City College are tied for second
place with 2-1 records.
The Spartans will he handicapped by the loss of George Sanders, regular left half. Sanders suffered a sprained ankle and his
position will he filled by liarsin Kelly who opened the season
against Stanford in the right fullback position.
Menendez announced the starting lineup for Saturday’s encounter
as follows: goal. Ron Thompson; left fullback, Garvin Kelly; right
fullback, Gerhard Wenzel; left half, Bernard Aronstam; center half,
Dan Estrada; right half. Marvin Rodriguez; left wing, Emilio Rubi;
inside left, Perry Weddle; center fullback. Bob Myers; inside right.
Bernard Carton; right wing, Dick Shepherd or Armando Moreno.
Other NCIS league action will find San Francisco State as Stanford: Santa Clara at USF; and San Francisco City College at Cal
Aggics.

El. RANCHO DRIVE.1K

345 SO FIFtt-,T FrT

field in the rushing average departtnent will open at the fullback sInt Cuterry is the leading
ground gainer on the SJS squad I
with HO yards to his credit.
I.ee Is holding a .552 percentage in the passing department. lie has connected stith
I
37 of his 47 attellmts.
The ’andals from Idaho will
open Joe Espinoza at the quarterback position. He is the top passer
on the Idaho team Cory Far11-

Soccer Team Stages
Home Debut Saturday

chow SLATE
CV’.
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New Screen Tour New Deadline Set
To Start Monday For Society Page

Authentic poi tr*ais of %%ilillife,
presented on film by leading naturalists, will be featured in the
1958-59 Audubon Screen Tour series starting Monday in Morris
Dailey Auditorium at 8 pm.
Robert C. Hermes of Homestead, Fla., will initiate the tour
Monday night with his program on
"Ranch of the Plople Flowers."
On Dec. 5. William H. Wagoner
Jr., also of Homestead, Fla., will
present his film -lecture program
of the Everglades, "A Touch of the
Tropics."
Leonard Hall of Caledonia. 7.11o.,
will narrate the film "Waterway
Wildlife." on Feb. 11, and on
March 10, G. Harrison Orians of
Toledo will present "Great Smoky
Sky land."
Arthur A. Allen of Ithaca, N.Y.,
will conclude the screen tour on
April 14 with his program on
"East and West From Hudson
Bay."
Student season tickets are $2
and single admission 50 cents.

Dean Benz To Discuss
’Role of the Church’
Dr. Stanley C. Benz, dean of
students, will participate in a
panel discussion on "What Is the
Role of the Church in the Academic Community7" at the Wesley Foundation’s student - faculty
retreat tomorrow and Sunday at
Monte Toyon, Aptos, according to
the Rev. Henry L. Gerner, Wesley
campus pastor.
The retreat will start tomorrow
at 4 p.m. with registration, followed by the panel discussion at
7:30 p.m.
Sunday’s actisities include student -faculty discussion groups, recreation and a symposium.
Cost of the retreat, including
transportation, is $5.25.
Purpose of the retreat, according to the Rev. Gerner. is to deepen relationship between Wesleyans
and faculty; to explore the nature
of the church and to discuss the
role of the church within the academic community.

Tuesday at noon is the new
deadline for submission of information or pictures for society artick.s. including stories about
functions, pinnings, engagements
and marriages.
Articles submitted should be
typed or printed neatly and should
contain the major, home town and
year in college of each person
mentioned.

Wright Reports
On Bus. Division
Total enrollment in the Business
Division for the fall semester is
2196, accordin to a report Predby
etnDr.
es- Milburn D. Wright,
head of the division, at the Califorms Conference of School Business Administrators held Friday
at UCLA.
This enrollment includes 31.8 accounting majors; 177 business education majors; 205 industrial relations majors; 965 management
majors; 174 marketing majors; 128
real estate and insurance majors;
and 229 secretarial administration
majors.
Also included on the conference
agenda were discussions of the
teaching of business law, introduction to business and behavioral
sciences classes.

Home Ec Sorority
Initiates 15 Pledges
Eta Epsilon, home economics
club for majors and minors, held
its annual candielight chapel initiation service recently.
New members include Betty
Buehner, Susan Clow, Chris Constantine. Dana Ford, Joyce Kaida,
Barbara Knopes, Pamela Lashley,
Andrea Legg, Beverly Mandell,
Donna Moe, Nancy Monson. Gloria
Siquig, Linda Slothower, Carol
Smith and Willa Wheeler.
Following the ceremony, an informal get-together was held and
refreshments served, according to
Joyce Strachan, publicity chairman.

CLASSIFIEDS
Modern Apts. for rent Completely km. Nice, roomy. $37.50 rno. CY 2-6974 aft.
rear csrnpus. Hurry to mgr. Apt. 1, 5 p.m.
636 S. 9th St.
Lie. 2-bdrns farm. aot. 1 bik from cernBoys - Lowely dean rms. Priv, kitch. pus. CY 4-5065 or AX 6-4356 aft. 6 p.rr.
Near
Quiet.
Coiiege. CY 7-3391 7-8:30
Quiet rim. -Maie-62 N. 74. rear camm 7-10 p m.
pus. Priv. home CY 5.7355.
Furnished studio apt. for 2 rses. $55 and
1 male ro share oadio. $30 incl. util. I New d.Iue. 005. Ready Nov. 10 2 bliss.
from campus. Ert. Ige. units. Completely
bib. to college CY 2.2152
tarn. Will scum", group of 3. 4. 5 stuNew 2-bdrm. turn, apt. near Sears. Ing dents. Boys or girls. 283 E. Reed .15 7141.
Water and garb. pd CY 2.5732, EMI.
514 5 W Hard.
CY 7 2564. $37 50 and Iao per student.
%so opt Sr. E. E will share modern
WANTED
apt. $35 mo. Al Remedy, 1526 N. 7th.
CY 5-4670
Girl he share apt. voth 3. 453 5. 5th
CY 7-7045.
Outstanding new apts. compl, turn.
well -wall carpeting and decorator fee. 2 male students to skare apt. across
tures. Ger. Garb, end circ, soft water campy, $25 ruts. CY 2 7773 eft. 5 p".
incl. $100 mo. double, $120 for 3. Ind.
Parttirrar job as reader to bEnd student.
Mgr. 633 S. 8th St. after 2:30 P.m. detlY. Jeanne Peed. CY 5-1448,
1 bedrm. fern. apt. for 3 and 1 Con.
TRANSPORTATION
stud. apt 4_, 1 or 1. CY 2.1494 after
7 p
Need ride to LA. Leave Wed /Thurs.
on Thanksg,...nq vacation. Ma, live
Lac 2-rm. fern. apt. for 2 or 3 men. Uhl. more guys if needed. CY 2.8728. 10.12
Paid 454 S 7rh.
Clean rms. fer men. Kitch. priv. 2 shwrs.
CY 3-6797 aft. 5. 633 S. 5th.

"My gosh. what am I going to
wear Friday night?"
This question, which very well
could be termed the national anthem of all college women, was
answered quickly by the girl’s
roommate.
"Oh, just wear a pair of bermudas, a sweat shirt, carry a gold painted lunch box and go as "Miss
01’.!.. of 1958," the roommate
said.
A strange answer for such a
serious question" Well not for -this
girl’s date-which just happens to
be tomorrow night- which just
happens to be Halloween, and she
and her date are going to a grand
ole’ COSTUME PARTY.
Undoubtedly, many of the "party -going set" of §JS (this phrase
obviously takes in a large percentage of the enrollment--something
like 99%%) have decided to attend or give a Halloween costume
party tomorrow evening and are
wondering what to wear.
Here then are a few fashion tips
for style conscious ghouls, ghosts,
witches and other sundry creatures. using (cleverly( the initials
of Halloween to categorize each
character-instead of the old,
staid, traditional alphabetical or;der:
H-Hag (a female ghost or goblin) To be a fashionable hag, wear
a gunnysack (chemise) and long
black stockings. Spend the entire
evening saying clever things like,
"Boo!"
A -Is for abstract. Wear a multi -colored costume, paint threel
more eyes on your face and arms ;
and use the word, "aesthetic" at.
least 8,000 times during the evening.
L-Is for lockout. Just wear :
usual campus clothes except across
your shoulders and down your left
arm; paint a large red arrow,
pointing to your wrist watch.
L----Lancelot (Sir. of course). Go
around collecting tin cans and use
them to make your costume.
0-Is for O’Hara -Scarlet, of
course. The costume for this "Gone
With the Wind" character consists
of a long full gown and a date
whose name is Rhett Butler.
W-Witches: Black dress, black
stockings, black kettle make up
this costume. (You’ll really look
Witchin’).
E- Eve. Carry large apple.
E--Ex-convict. Wear a horizontally -striped costume with a number on the front.
N- Is for Nero, who sat around
playing his violin. Drape yourself
in a sheet, twine some ivy around
your head and go around shouting
"throw them to the lions!" all
evening.

Patronize Our Advertisers

Chi. ISfinney. a senior physical edPINNINGS
ucation major, is from Millbrae.
SRO*: DEN -.101(CE
The brothers of Sigma Alpha SILCOTY-JENKINs
Epsilon serenaded the sisters of
The PI Kappa Alpha pledge
Alpha (’hi Omega Monday eve- dance o as the setting for the
ning after Dorothy Brogden an- alincumement of the pinning of
nounced her pinning to Mike Joyce. Tory Sileutt to Bill JenkInu reA sophomore English major, Miss cently. Miss 61111calt. a tvaphossuore
Brogden and Joyce, who is a jun- elementary education major. Is
ior journalism major, are both f
Laguna Beach. Jenitin.. is a
Junior phyttleal education major
from Berkeley.
from San Jose.
ISURNETTF:-LEACII
Graduate business education ma- IVICKLIFFE-CLIFF
jor from Bakersfield Gary Leach
Alpha Phi sorority sisters of
surprised the brothers of Sigma Dale Wickliffe were surprised
Nu recently when he announced Monday es.ening when she passed
his pinning to Sandy Burnette, a rose -decorated red heart to anjunior education major from San nounce her pinning to George Cliff.
Miss Wickliffe is a sophomore kinDiego State College.
dergarten primary education major
EVERS-DIESNER
Witcher. and Goblins were used while Cliff is a senior political sciIn a Halloween theme Mundo ence major from the College of
evening when Delta Gamma Sue ’ the Pacific, where he is affiliated
Evers announced her pinning to with Rho Lambda Phi fraternity.
Harvey Meaner, Phi Sigma KapENGAGEMENTS
pa. Miss Evers, a sophomore eleGEMMELL-PELT0N
mentary education major, is
Surprising her Sigma Kappa sofrom San Mateo, while Diesner rority
sisters during dinner last
is a senior business major from
night, Marg Gemmell announced
Sunnyvale.
her engagement to Don Pelton,
IIALL-SCATENA
Miss Gemmel’ is a junior education
Joan Hall surprised her sorority major from Oakland. Pelton, a
sisters of Alpha Phi Tuesday eve- June, 1958, graduate, is employed
ning with the announcement of her in San Francisco. He is affiliated
pinning to Jim Scatena. A business with Delta Sigma Phi fraternity.
major, Miss Hall is from San Fran- JENNINGS-WESTS;MITII
cisco. Scatena, a junior engineerA December wedding is being
ing major, is a Phi Gamma Delta planned by Chi Omega Suzette
at Stanford.
Jennings and David Westsmith.
who announced their engageHOLB-MINNEY
Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority ment following "Presents" Sunsisters were surprised Monday eve- day, Oct. It. M if4,1 Jennings is
fling when sophomore sociology from San Francisco. WestKinith
major Connie Kolb announced her Is attending officers’ candidate
pinning to Lloyd Minney, Sigma school in Newport, R.I.

Applications Open
For C ivil Service

Chocolate Sales
Star+ Tomorrow

Application deadline tor participation in the first test under the
new Federal Service Entrance Examination Program has been set
for today in the Placement Office,
according to the U.S. Civil Service Region in San Francisco.
First and only test to be given
this year is set for Nov. 15 at
points throughout California, Nevada and Territory of Hawaii.
College juniors, seniors. graduate students and those with equivalent experience are eligible to
participate.
This new program is an attempt
by the Federal Career Service to
attract quality candidates for careers in a wide range of administrative. professional, and technical
positions in government.
Additional tests will be given
later during the school year, but
students are urged to file early for
maximum consideration of appointment before graduation.

Sales of hot chocolate and Mexican sweet bread will start tomorrow and continue every Friday
morning until Thanksgiving, according to Bill Sander, publicity
chairman for El Circulo.Castellano, SJS Spanish Club. The Outer
Quad sales booth will be open from
7:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
Proceeds film these Friday
morning sales will help finance a
semi -formal dance to be sponsored
by El Circulo Castellano Dec. 5.
Theme of the dance will be "Arbon Moonlight." It will feature a
nightclub atmosphere and offer
professional entertainment with a
Latin combo providing dance music. Sander added that the Spanish
club is well known at SJS for its
chocolate and fiestas.

The Spartan Daily receives more
than 80 different college newspapers. The papers are filed in the
southeast corner of the Spartan
Daily office and are open to the
public.

Spartaguide
Alpha Eta Rho, meeting, tomorrow, F:119, 7 p.m.
Clam Deer.ratinion
Freshman
Committee, meeting, today, Student Union, 4:15 p.m.
Freshman Class Executive Council, meeting. today, Student Union,
12:30 p.m.
Freslunan Public Relations Committee, meeting, today, Student
Union, 2:30 p.m.
Freshman Secretarial Cortunittee, meeting, today, Student Union, 2:30 p.m.
German Club, meeting tomorrow, Student Union, 7:30 p.m.
Ililllel, dance. Saturday, 240 Al vista Santa Clara, R p.m.
IAS, meeting, today, Aero Lab.
12:30 p.m.
Independent Women’s Housing
Council, meeting, hilly, CI1231,
2:30 p in

FOR SALE

Saco $100 on new set of Brit. EncycloFans, cottage in owls. for service. I pedia. must sell to stay in
Se
col. Hsewrk. and gardening. CY 4-9242 at 475 E. William Dr. Apt. 7, school.
CY 2-4634.
day: eves. EL 4.9633.
Air Force Blue Class ’A" uniform. Corn.
Male student. Lg._ rm. Linen furn. Rent pieta bise. 42. Jacket 44, 2 pr trousers
tees. 464 S. 13t4r. CY 3-2711.
34-31 eft 5 p.m. CH 111931; before 5
pm. CY 2.-4704.
Single modern MIL K.tch and hue Dn..
ma’. students. 720 S. 3rd. CY 1121. Triumph VI Cub. T20C. 1560 Purches
ed 2 abs. ego. SO
$70. 150 Reed,
Male Student fn share logs*, soh 3 AO 2

Autumn Leaves Begin To Fall
As SJS Couples Do Likewise

KELLEY’S
1655 South First
Folk Songs Feateriag
Bill Anders, 5IS Sealer

$1.25
No Cover or Admission Charge
Friday and Saturday 9 tii I

Lutheran Students Assn.. meeting, tonight, Student Christian
Center, 7.
Phi Epsilon Kappa. meeting, tonight, Men’s Gym, 7.
Phi Upsilon PL meeting, tomorrow. S26, 1G:7r) a.m.
Pi Omega PI, meeting, today,
TE1114. 2 p.m
Pi Omega PI, demonstration program, today, C1I160. 2:30 p.m.
Program C,onanIttee, meeting,
today, Student Union, 2:30 p.m.
Russian Club, meeting, tomorrow. T11155, 3 30 p.m.
Student Y. hayride and dance,
tomorrow, Student Y. 7 p.m.
RFANEST BULLETIN
Coup--Fourth and San Fernando
45c
Meat and segetable pie
45c
Stuffed bell peppers
45c
Turkey fricassee
Plate lunch (choke of entree,
one vegetable or salad, roll
.
60c
and hutteri
Cafeteria-fkivestSt street
Stuffed
Boiled
sauce
Mashed
Squash
Pickled

PITCHER-NIEADF:
A bouquet made up of yellow
and red carnations vias passed at
the Chi Omega house Monday
night when pledge Annabelle Pitcher announced her engagement to
Bud Meade. Miss Pitcher is from
Los Angeles. Meade attends Santa
Monica City College.
STOWELL-CALI
A flower bedecked candle was
passed at the Alpha Chi Omega
house Monday night to help announce the pinning of Carol Stowell to Al Cali. A senior recreation
major, Miss Stowell is from Sunnyvale. Cali attended the University of Santa Clara and was graduated from Cal Poly at San Luis
Obispo. The couple plans a summer wedding.

MARRIAGES
BA It ROT-RIVAS
The SJS Chapel was the scene
for the wedding of Beverly Barrot
and Sam Rivas Sunday, Aug. 10.
The couple is now living in Saratoga, while Mrs. Rivas completes
her entomology major at SJS and
Rivas continues his education major here.
Seven fields of engineering are
offered at San Jose State. They
are chemical, civil, electrical, general, industrial, mechanical, and
engineering metallurgy.
The SJS library has about 50,000 pamphlets, 50,000 pictures and
art prints, 11,600 phonograph records and transcriptions, and approximately 170,000 volumes in
the book collection.

There once was an ardent
football fan named Ire Sigafoos. During th hlf.time of
a particularly frustrating game
where 1,4 favorites were faking
a trouncing, Ira, flushed with
disapponitment. blew his stack
and rushed onto if.. field intending to do bodily harm to
Nth rival coach. 1-11s ql
fell off and he accidently 1,4
Iris girl, Argo, stko played tackle for the home team. It wouldn’t have
happened if he had gorse to:

CONTACT LENS CENTER
SPECIALISTS WITH CORNEAL CONTACT LENSES
JOE ALLEN - FRANK JACKSON -Technicians
213 S. First

CYpress 7-5174

UNITED AIR LINES
Offers its Stewardesses the opportunity to travel, visit beautiful cities
and meet interesting people. You
may get information from the
Placement Office or any United Air
Lines Office.

50 DONUT
SHOPS IN

Independent Women
Choose New Officers
New officers were elected recently to the Independent Women’s Housing Council for the fall
semester.
The elected officers include Linda Lucas, president: Donna Smith,
vice president; Peggy Hest, secretary; Carol Link. treasurer; Ruth
Heyer, social chairman; Marilyn
Dematteis, service chairman; and
Gloria Sani, historian. Adviser to
the group is Mrs. Izetta Pritchard, housing counselor.
IWHC is working jointly with
Alpha Phi Omega on a homecoming float. The newly re -organized
group also is responsible for ushering at the Sunday Evening Community Forum.
The council meets on Thursdays
at 3:30 p.m. in C11231. All girls
living in independent houses and
apartments are invited to attend
the meetings.

CALIFORNIA

GRAND OPENING
FRIDAY, OCT. 31
OUR NEWEST DONUT SHOP ... STORE NO. 50

190 E. SANTA CLARA STREET
MARCHICK’S
ARMY-NAVY
Complete Line
ROTC and AFROTC
Briefcases
Binders
Complete Line of
Luggage
OPEN THURSDAY NIGHT
223 So. First Street
/10611.1

LUNCH
35c
pepper
beef with horseradish
45c
12c
potatoes
12c
12c
beets

OPENING SPECIAL

All Donuts
REGULAR
70c DOZEN
FRIDAY ONLY
AT

49cDoz-

ASK ABOUT OUR PARTY PRICES
SANTA CLARA at 5th ST.

CY 7-1015

wismisomar

DINNEIt
Veal steak .
Liver and bacon
Au gratin potatoes
Buttered peas
Cauliflower au grail

60e
65e
12c
12c
.12c

SUPPLY AND
POWER TOOL MART
1401 W. SAN CARLOS
A

From Soars
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